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TuTuesday. July 2, ms.*■2» I'hip could not remain afloat. The back from an important position oi 

* order was given to lower away the the high ground Southeast of that town, 
ooats and abandon the ship. The Germans had been holding the

• The officer commanding the Cana- tip end of the crest here, which 
dian Army Medical Corps on board re- looks the valley of t he Ancre around 
ported that his people were out- This Albert and the Hamlet of Aveluy. 
is important in view1 of the fact that In order to force the enemy from this 
no boat but the captain s has been elevation, last night’s attack was un
picked up. dertaken at 9.30 o’clock.

The drive was

»•
Moftty fair WThe ÿaterlqo News Record Too Late to

t
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TWO.CE NTS \ Mattress and Cushion 
wanted, also upholsten 
Mattress. Waterloo.

à ïrelations with us as a co-employ4e, 
we feel that we cannot'Iet this oppor- 
t unity pass without expressing to 
you our appreciation and gratitude 
for the pleasant relationship that ex
isted between us for the last number 

Not for veers has a Dominion Day of years, 
passed off as quietly as yesterday there We have always admi red your amiable 
being absolutely nothing doing in disposition and sterling qualities, erf 
town of any kind The weather was as character, and we wguld ask you to 
disagreeable as it was possible to make accept this club bag as a slight re- 
it, being more like Fall than Summer, «ignition of the high esteem and 
The unfavorable weather, howevet-, tender affections we have for you 
did not keep the younger arid more We regret to see you leave, but we 
sporty element at home many going hope and trust that the responsible 
to ListoVel and New Hamburg to position you are about to assume, 
attend the races, but in each case they and for which you are amply qualified 

disappointed the races being may bring you the greatest of success.
Your co-workers, 

William Hortop, Manager., Philip 
H. Henrich, Samuel Both, John Wendell 
Anthony Brezina, Edward Bauman. 
Geo Freidrich, C.H. Zalewiski. John 
iKtley, John Bien|phbach, Albert 
Preece, Philip Hohmeier, William 
Bish, H.J. Rockel, Chas, Froehlioh, 
JoâL H. Ludwig, John Ferguson, F. 
Naylor, F.^Strong, William* Yeitel.

?five spot. No doubt this will be a 
warning to others to keep their hands 
off things that- do not belong to thou.

THE HOLIDAY.

Waterloo Separate 
:hool Report

tirely successful 
and the British this morning had con
solidated themselves fh the new de
fenses, which included (virtually all of 
the highest ground. ae>*j 
farther down to the sou 
TÈe Germans heavily bembi 
British positions in the territory west 
of Aveluy wood early this morning, but 
thus far no hostile infantry attack has 
been reported.

Lost—A cameo and ]
on Sunday, between 

/rind Frire Points. FI 
/News Record. Rew 

Lost on Saturday—< 
valued greatly for 
Finder please lea 
Record. Reward.

To Let—4 Roomed ted bressed
house. Apply 226 Wfcmot st. 7-

House to rent '4 Kn
rooms. All modern ooo.^pu, 
or without garage. Applv 
Trask Phone 939.

Two Youug Men 
Found Guilty ot 

Auto Tire Theft

f1 1Viro o )i JV Sr. I\—Bercwktte 
t.z.tiuri.f Bwenae.. Msry 

Di.tvc/', 1. -I auer, Virginia, 
imgat, ià';v!à "ii lermiB, \era Huber 
h-r? Weinstem

. < Vincent Boegcl.
mmetec.. ' . Kuthfeen Fischer,

, ^-er. Adolph Yu-ka
oretta Hatis, Edith

theAm- w

vfOOD ClcarrJo handle. Sold by all Drug
gists, Grocers and General Stores.

7-5

Albert Fischer was found guilty in 
the Police Couru thifc morning of 
stealing an automobile tire, the pro
perty of Mr. .Geo E. Potter and was 
sentenced to serve three months in 
the Ontario Reformatory on an inde
terminate sentence of two years less one

^ British Reports.
London. July 1.—This afternoons 

official statement said ^
“A hostile post in Aveluy wood was 

rushed yesterday by our troops. Dur- 
1 ^ , ing the night we raided the enemy's

Lou,, Von Neubrom, .mpheated m hce we6t of a few
the same charge also was found guilty 
but was allowed to go upon suspended 
sentence.

A similar charge preferred aga 
La Co in be was dismissed by the

PORTED iViiter

►X-OL. Li r o jr. IV.—Jerome Mor-
•auer, Loretta Diet- 

- jee, Corine Krasig. Tere
. r. Carl Ottnad, La- postponed until later. The. members 

fMuudter, Bober;, . ^ Committee congrstulnted
HVdet”B^v themselves tint no Celebration bid 

LOTetra Wti>er.'' Iw‘n i'Lvcned for Waterloo for hid 
taus. Terasa Heaiv one been intended it would have been 
mer Sehickler. ardly likely that expenses would have
Sr. Ill—Erie Car- been made. Many, autoists spent the 
hn Schneider, Eli; *>ek end at Grand Bend. Goderich, 
alz, Bertha Stum \ Grimsby and other places and the heavy 

-enee. Hinschbergf r. fum 0f gevening made the return 
! journey anything but enjoyable.

Edna Sc belter, 
etta Stocki, 
o Jr. 1.1—Gerald 

Exner. Gertrude 
oegel, Alfred Diet- 
. Gerard Lachance.
Ralph Hergott,

Helen Ruehty,
Allan Hans, yin- 

vard Lehl, Violet 
- Fischer, Edward 

y trich, Violet Reid, 
rt Maedter, Jerome 
U, Maetina Meyer,
Vlice Hobbbs.
Sr. II. —Edward 
r, Teresi Homeyer,
Jeanette, Boyer. 

i. arl Thomas, Mar- 
•me Boppre. Kath- 
n Moran. Dorothy 

er Lorentz. Edward 
oeki. Gordon Lero- 
ter halt, Vera Gat- 

tta, Claude Hergott.
■'r. n.—Roy Cartan. 
rbert Dorscht, Noc- 
ice Fischer. Florence.

_r. >en Miehm, John
i? ] a. trich. Elmer Kropp, 

i earl Forseht, Eileen 
{ utta, Elmer Fiddler, 

s. Schneider, Louis 
Fischer, Alberta 

, zkowski, John Haus, 
jmk Lobisch. Roman 
tier Guenter. Leona 
tz, Clarence Miehm.
'r. I—Alice Steffler,
Mary Hughes, Alex 
Lang, Frances Her- 
n, Adrian Cartan, 
ward Ottnad, Sadie 

; • r, Ralph Hartman,
Charlotte Meyer,
.trgeret Dyer, Mar- 
Edward Lorentz, 
sa, Rumig, William 
iartel, Joseph Cal- 

. itz, Marie Lorentz,

St.frid Bachert.
Pass—Leda Kolb, Ruby Weber.
Recomended—Agnes Heer, (sick 

during Exam.).
Srv 11 to Jr. 111.—Lillie Geiger.
Sr. ,OJ.—Seleda Heer. Wayne Sny

der. Roy Hahn, Orval Woolner, Lion
el Martin, Cora Cressman.

Jr. Jl.—Myrtle Kolo, Mary Weber.
Sr. 1.—Pearl Cressman.
Pro. B.—Albert Heer. Lloyd Wool

ner. Earl Hahel. Dorothy Ha’st. Cora 
Snyder, Leona Cre^onan, Hazel Wett- 
laufer, l*ercv Sehondelmeir.

Pro. A.—Arnold Wettlaufer.

LTi. tvuas-i 7-

Wanted—At once, 2 hel
shipping department, also ea 
butchers for sausage room at

1Fines’ * After tird Kei
prisoners were taken by us in these 
encounters.

in W-. “Early in the night English Eastern 
Mag- County .troops carried ouj, a successful 

istrate who took occasion to exonerate minor operation northwest of Albert, 
the accused man of any connection capturing 34 prisoners and some ma- 
what-so-ever with the theft “I am chine guns,%and effecting an improve- 
glad to honorably acquit you and can mént in our IMWltione in thllt locality.

i- .h«
pared. The evidence entirely frees m£“*
u ou from an v contamintion or criminal "The hostile artillery has been ac- 
thouglit in this ease," said the Magis; tive north of Albert, southeast of Arras, 
tratc to Mr. LaCombe when acquitting east of Robecq, and in the neighbor-, 
him. Mr. A.L. Bitzcr appeared for hood of Merris and the Y pres-Com bines 
Mr. LaCombe. Canal."

William Kraemcr who was found To-night's statement said 
gudty last U«lm;sd.y of stealing -The number o( Uvrm, prisoners 
f;ve auto tires from Mr. Potter gax-e . . . ,, . ,
evidence which directly implicatiul ca»tü'^.,bJ' .u,1,n.:the 5,ont,h,0 J“ne 

, , il,, v E'iseher and Von Neu bronn. He swore wa3 including M officers.
London July L-A Geiman sub- h(. ^ lhf. tiro jn ques|ion an'd French Statement,

marine .,0 miles froin the Insh coast jt Fig,.!,,., an(l Von KewbronD to Paris. July 1.—This afternoon's o,- 
on the night of June 27 torpedoed the s,.]| The ai-eum-d men asked La .icial statement said 
] 1,000-ton hospital ship Llandovery ("nnibe if he knew of anyone ncvling a "Between Mont Didier and Noyon 
Castle, which had been chartered by tire and next day he succeeded in the French, carried out several raids, 
the Canadian Government and had selling it. Mr.. 1a Combe was asked taking 20 prisoners South of the 
been in the service ol carrying wound- to get *18 for it but all the purchaser Aigne we „ tured , tieraaM1 slr„ng
r1 ™ vmonZ u^«lanTI|,e°sMpntit hroT who was^m aî ."he time P*-‘. ^h of Cutty and 26 prisoner, 
lor many months past. Tbe ship iras agr„,,| to the |,sser amount and the remained in our hands, 
then on her way to England. She bad ^ was effected. The money was “SouthoftheOurcqour troopsim- 
on board 258 persons, including ©U men p^id to 1 mi Com lx* who handed $5 proved their positions between Passy- 
of the Canadian Army Medical Corps to Mi\ Von Newbronn at hie request en-Valois and Vainlop, advancing th 
and 14 female nurses. , and took the balance of $7 to Fischer, lines east of the Chezy-Vinly raj «-oap

Up to the lctest reports only 24 of FiscBer swo*re he did’nt know the German counterattacks gainst th 
those on board, including the captain, tire had been stolen by Kraemer al- new t>ench positions southeast of
^hT.^edwithe„Ùrwatn”ngS ="‘'U'k' “ mgb™," ”•*» ™ frited fighting, r.t

which came without yarning. | , th , ^|r pot,„r s si,on the conclusion of which our troos were
The submarine commandcn v,b(^r", whih- Kraeme r entered and brought holding all their gains of the dpb 

dered the captain o! the l.lando^-x | out a tire yon. Xeubronn also de- fore. In the course .of these actions we 
Castle, several of his officers and-Ma- rlared he did not know the tire had took about 200 prisoners." 
jor Lyon, of the Medical Corps, aboard, been stolen, but admitted having i?e- Tonight’s statement said 
declared that be had sunk the ship etived $5 from the sale of it. “There was no event of importance
because she was carrying American V.illiam Kraemer swore the three c)0Ilg the whole front." 
aviation officers and others in the gihft- of them were in together and that German Report.

Be ntided N^nbronn knewphe Ju|y ,._TÆ.statimen,

ter s store. “\ on might as well quit 
Albert you know you’re caught”; 
said Kraemer turning to address 
Fischer.

In finding the two guilty Magistrate 
Weir said “Ju the case of Fischer I feel 
strongly for he-is trying to put it 
over Von Neubronn as he did to his 
Court with the assistance of Kraemer 
when he was brdug'ht here last Wed--

“Von Neubronn I am willing should' 
go on suspended sentence if the Crown 
is agreeable." The Grown had no 
objection provided Mr. Potter was 

I rejmbursed for his loss. Fisher 
taken to the Couhty jail pending his 
removal to the Ontario reformatory.

Schneiders and son. 7-
Lost—A Sum of money in the

Commission office. Finder ks 
News Record. Reward. 7- 

Wanted—A Lathe hand. M 
Twin City Oil Co. J

Wanted—A Job at delivering 
Box 51 News Record. 7-! 

Wanted—Room and Board 
C.P.R. Station. Apply Box 
News Record.

8 "
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t> 1 Results ot Exams
At Bridgepoit

b Hospital Ship Sauk 
70 Miles Otf Ireland

Mrs. Longhurst
Passed Away

7-2-1
if • i Girls or women wanted for card

and assorting room Mitchell Bn
ip

?Ur.bi v 7-2Co.

K
Names in Order of M erit.

Was in Her'eOth Year THERE ARE 2S4 PERSONS MISS
ING.I SOME PEOPLE. 

YOU KNOW,
Jr. IV. to Sr. IV.—Alfred Mustin.
Sr. 111. to Jr. IV.—Honours—Hel

mut Schlenfcer.
Pass—Alice Vetter. Florence Har- 

nock, Luella Groff, Marguerite Lasso, 
Earle Shelley, Vernon Underwood, 
Hector Wickens, Nora Snyder.

Recommended—Laurene Snyder. 
Gertie Wilkerson Perloue Lasso Wal
ter Voege Looms Haas.

Jr. Ill to St. 111.
Honours—Armin Schlenker. Nor- 

tricker.
Pass—Harry Ashcroft, George Mar

tin, William Guillett.
Recommended—Irene Schedewitz, 

Ward Roedding.
Promotion from Sr. 11. To Jr. 111.
Honours.— ^
Willis S hantz, Herman Voege (equal) 

Gertrude Fries.
Pass—
Earl Wilkerson. Alex. Wickens, Char

lotte Lenz, Iri Kraft. George Harnock. 
Sandford Kraft, Lula Erb, Lo uise 
Oswald.

Promotion from Jr. 11 To Sr. 11.
Honours—
Erchard Schlenker, Lottie Seibert, 

Henry Mustin.
Pass.—
Cecil Seibert,' Stephen Hirst, Frieda 

Lena, Maggie Ray.
Recom mended.—

The sad death took place this morn
ing of an estimable resident of town in 
the person of Mrs. (Jennie) Longhurst* 
beloved wife of Mr. Horace Longhurst. 
The deceased, i*he w;»s in her 60th. 

had been ill for sometime, and

IV, o

4h E
JIt is our aim to make this 

umn interesting. If you are 
away or have friends visiting 
drop us a line or phone 395 or

year.
while her death was not unexpected 
it came as a great shock to her many 
friends in the Twin City who will sym
pathize with the family in this their 
hour of sorrow and affliction.
• Besides a sorrowing husband one 
daughter Francis (Mrs. Oliver Geiger) 
of town are left to mourn the loss of a 
loving wife and mother.

The funeral will leave her late resi
dence comer Water and Y oung Streets 
on Thursday afternoon to the Kitchen
er Depot the remains being conveyed 
to Toronto on the 2.30 o’clock train 
where interment will take place.

»1.
«ira" >V

&,j: :■
i

Mr. and Mrs. C. Ott have reti 
from the Canadian Associatif 
Stationary Engineer» Conventil 
which was held at London on the 
26th and 27th.

Mr Ott was the delegate for Lfl 
No 9. while Mrs. Ott représenta 
Ladies Auxiliary of the C.A.S.B. <

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hessenauer 
son Milton together with Mnu; 
Hessenauer were visitors lo 1 
during the holiday.

Mr. Howard Mitchell. 77 Cour 
Aye. is spending a week with hie m 
in WiartoD^,

Pilot Ralph Conner of the 1 
Air Force Camp Borden, was a v 
in town over the holiday.

Mr. Albert Erdman, West J 
St., spent the holiday witM 
brother in London.

x-iof,

I

W

Chief of Police S. Flynn is on his 
vacation and his place is being taken 
by Mr. R. Clarke. Mr. Jones, a re
turned soldier, is acting night policeman 
until the Chiefs return.

ing service of the allies, 
this later by asserting that the vessel 
was carrying munitions, because of an 
explosion which had occurred aft.

The captain's boat, containing the 
survivors, was picked up by the de
stroyer, Lysander, the commander of 
which has reported that he had found 

Daisy Ray, Hilda Schedewitz, Clar-.1 no trace of the remaining f ive boats. 
Schedewitz, Beatrice Williams. The admiralty statement on the sink

ing of the hospital ship said, in part 
“It was during the night of June 27, 

towards 10.30 that the crime occurred. 
The Lia n dp very Castle, steaming on 
her course at some 14 knots, showed 
the usual navigation and regulation 
hospital ship lights. Under the over
cast sky she was plain to see and could j 
not be mistaken for anything but what 
she was—a ship immune by every law 
of war and peace from attack or moles-

❖
■aid ❖‘ Partial attacks by the Briti--h north 
of Albert were repulsed. Between the 
Aisne and Marne livery activity on 
on the pa»i of the enemy prevailed. 
Near St. Pierre Aigle, and south of 
that place the French attacked after 
violent artillery preparation. They 
were repulsed." 

repulsed."

"Ber'

Fellow Employees 
Honor Mr. R.A. Thane

❖
* - ❖ i

❖ < 
♦ «

HfaVs
'
Ralph >-a ; .e t 

r. N»ir ❖Mr. and Mrs. WJ. Smith ol 
chener and Air. and Mrs. Rex Ri< 
son of Waterloo motored to ( 
Bend over the holidays.

: O 1
❖ I 
<■ 1

h ❖ 3

Upon the eve of his departure from 
town his fellow employees at the Sea
gram Distillery took occasion tc/. pre
sent Mr. R-A. Thane with an appro
priate address. Mr. Thane has accept
ed a position with tbetflMcLagan 
Co of Stratford.

The Addre ss.
Seagram Distillery.

Waterloo Ontario
June 27th 1918. 

Dear Robert — (
Whereas you are about to sever jour

Promotion from Sr. L to Jr. 11. 
Honours—
Walter Roedding Howard Guillett, 

Ephraim Boet linger, Beatrice Roedd-

i

f ' Had No Paper*.
Mr. Mark Côstoff a Macedopnm 

25 years of age had no papers to prove 
his nationality. He claimed to have 
been married shortly before he* left 
his native land six years ago. for Cana
da. Fined $5 and ordered to secure the 
necessary papers.

:3r
/Mr. and Mr,. Robt. Kirachef 

Miss Lillie Kalbflein-h. ae
Heimlich cf Buffalo 

; tt the home of her 
-v Mr. f : u 1rs. 8. Flynn, Young

r •»ing.
panied by Mr. and Mrs. J. 
returned home after motoru 
Buffalo where they spent a few

Pass—
Georgina Wagner, Gregory Oswald. 

William Lenz. Dorothy Fries.
J Promotion List.

. Junior 1 ro Sr. 1.
Walter Cress, Flora Wickens, Lil

lian Strieker, Re ta Haas, Ernest ,Bar- 
len, Lillian Scherer, Dorothy Boet ling
er, Lillian Wilkerson, Arthur Snyder, 
Austin Ruby, Idel Heck, Frederick 
Gastmeir, Karl Harnock, Beryl Gast- 
meir, Nora Heckendom, Nelson Yseek.

Primer to Jr. L
Elsa Vetter, Eva Snyder, Gladys 

: Yaeck, Eilleen Kraft, Ada WTickens, 
j George Burlen, Jack Ray, Victor Wil
liams, Herman Wagner, Walter Guil- 
lette, Thomas Martin, Edward Arriss.

fi
Diehl of Stratford 

nd at the home of 
faff, Peppier Street.

yi IMr. ud Mr«. Ed. McMillsn , 
son of Hamilton vuited with rala* 
and friend» in the eity over the.I 

day.

<;.-ri th 
.vi- and Important Point 

Taken By British
HIGHEST TEMPERATURE FOR 

JUNE, 88 ON 1ST.
The weather report for the month of 

June, as compaied with a year ago is 
as follows RAinfall. June, 1911$, 1.70 
inches; last year it was 6.01 inches. 
The highest temperature for the month 
was 88 degrees on the 1st, and the low
est on 36 on the 8th. A year ago the 
figures were 85 on thè 13th and 38 on 
the 15th, respectively. A year ago 
the figures for the tiret day of July 
were* Highest, 76; lowest,'57; this 
year the ligures were 67 and 51, res- 
p ectively.

} i84■U. • od of London spent 
,is Lome in town.

Without Warning.
“No one on boardsaw the wake of. 

the torpedo. The firà| intimation of, 
the presence of a submarine was a jar 
and the roar of an explosion from aft. 
Then the (lights went out.

“All that, followed save when a dim 
light was obtained from an emergency 
dynamo, just before the ship foun
dered, took place in the darkness. The 
engines were running to stop, then full 
speed astern, but from the engi 
came no answer.

“The rehearsed routine of the ship, 
however, held good. With the German 
enemy one must be prepared for every 
emergency like this, and along the 
darkened decks the crew groped to the 
boat stations and stood by for orders to 
leave her. •

“ From the bridge the captain’s megra- 
phone, loud in the night, bade them to 
hold still way was off the ship. The 
carpenter was aft making n examina
tion of the damage.

“In his wireless cabin the Marconi 
operator was trying in vain to trans
mit the ship’s position. His key gave 
no response. The spark was gone,

“ The carpenter's report was that No. 
4 hold afte was blown in and that the

:R BAN k .Xf .A N -
:k. . DOCTORS 

FAILED TO HELP
Mr. Ted Haehborn spent 

Hamilton. ,V;Hi Pailey and children 
eturned home after 

a town the past two
« FOE ARTILLERY ACTIVE AT 

MANY POINTS. BUT DRIVE 
IS STILL DELAYED. Walter Dudley son of Mr. and 1 

j.V. Dudley left this morning

St

IToronto where he will join the mecl 
ieal department of the Royal FI]

With thé British army in France. 
July 1.—In last night's successful min
or operation north ol Albert the Bri
tish attacked the German lines 
Bouzincourt and forced the enemy

obt. Roos and babe

r“Aîra But Lydk E. Pinltham’, 
j Vegetable Compound Re

moved die Cause of 
this Woman’s Illness.

Mr. NJ Itr,l T\
Corps. Pte. Hxrold Dudky » bro« 
is one of this city's “Original Fourtel 
who left here in August 191< Ini 
gencc was
yesterday saying all is well, 
still somewhere in France.

ISt.: r ne-rocm
STOCK QUOTATIONS

uh and G. Winkler ' 
•it for Durham to! ■3received from HFurnished by KieJy, Smith & 

Amos at noon to-d<y:
Porcupine 

Apex. ........
Dome Mines.
Dome Ext ..

fjshing. ■Sj'.X —~r —^

The funeral of Mr. Henry V 
ot Stratford was held yesterday 4 

and was attended by num^

•Ï: ;3S :tWorcester, Maas—“I tank Lydia E. 
Pinkbam'e Vegetable Compoond fore 

Il 1 •' I i 11 I . weeinese and paii.
a ini I lil 7 1 1 ■liiak naad tn lrpen

Ily w x. Sbantz, Mr. and 
Iman and Mr. and 

a spent Sunday with

7.50 ' 7.10Is t r?4 85 4 80-------------- --- Holly ...
me in bed for two Keora .. 
days each month. I Krist... 
tried many doctor» ; McIntyre 

rjf without benefit until ! Moneta
I was really diecour- ! Por. Crown.................

Lfl aged. My mother Vipond ........................
■ urged me to take ; West Dome Con.... 

Lydia E. Pinkbam'e Kirkland Lake
3 Vegetable Com- i Kirkland......................
'■■pound ae it bad Lake Shore.................

helped her aornneh. I Teck H ughee ............
did so and aooe saw Cobalt

■I n » ehange for the Adanae..........................
A 1\ better. I kept <* j Beaver............................

1 * taking it and am new ! ch. Feriand.... •
» wed and atTOng Lorrain.....................

1 that I can do all my Mining Cor............
boueexrork, even ray washing and I bare McKinlev Dar

SCHREITERS SjST*;;:;:
* * Onnpoend."—Mnt F"- H. Stone, 24 i>or ..........
•> V Kill'd TAKING AND Bowdein St, Worcester, Maas. Temiak.........

l.Ytl ‘.LMING ❖ Women who euffer from displaee- Silver..............
> -,L S •-e ICE EXCELS" ♦ mente, irregOilaritieaF-M,

.8 X.;
fHends from here.

77!
■* à m 

ÿS'&si'ÆUàtâM*
1.30 129e Young and A. 

•ra were visitors in
me.

L vM. 1• . Rev. Mr. and Mrs. P.C. C 
the guests of old church

15 14i
-13'li .

at Parie yesterday.. ù«« PICKING PARK V 
CWERS. iX

71
-i-wja W fü

i'AÏO $>

"S of H:60 Mr. C. Harlcv 
a holiday visitor at his home. 40, who was caught in,

v . of V flowers from one of
ut •: 5 ' ark and summoned

'.e Police Magistrate 
. ^rt and parted with a j

f-s V \I SB 'Si 8 IMiss Edna Cameron of the 
echool teachers' staff Parkdale ’ 
to. is holidaying at her home 1

Mr. and Mr». L. Roth and el 
spent the holiday at the iatter*l 
in Woodstock.

■ v > .‘>> 2,

»

\HI14 I11i- 3 :«)

/Classifi
3640

895 8.70

rtri. r,<■ "•j
50
31 301
W

Miss Letitia Cameron who « 
graduated at Moulton College, 1 
is visiting at her borne in the

Mrs. Wood ol Woodstock 
visitor here over the holiday

Mr. aud Mrs. Jack McAulfl 
family of Ha-nilton spent the { 
with Mr. : nd Mrs. Henry Funk, 
Foundry St.

Column
Flhese little ads 
/Sell Exchange S bw 
Trq One -Tomorrow

f Promotion Results
For Past Year

❖Kë nenroosneee should low no time in grrieg mthis famous root and herb remedy,« ATtSr.L.O OFFICE IN •» 
CMARt.E OF MRS. ■» 
Fi.' PUY, ALLAN ST.

Ph joe M4. v

Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com-
pound, atriaL

/■ *>
❖ Jr. IV to ft- IV.—Oti\-e Snyder, 

Stanley Weber.
Sr. Ill to Jr. IV.—Honours—Ruby 

Betzner, Mary Ge'ger, Edward Hahn 
Una Gress.-nan.

Pass—I della Haist, Select* Snyder. 
Recommended—Floyd Culp.
Jr. Ill to 8r. 111.—Honours—Wil-

<f
Ï

/ e KITCHfcNER OFFICES ❖
■> Scîjdi«’?, Phone 15*. ^

L. Seibert, Phone 453. ❖
<• A. U S iir- ter, Phone 1147. ❖

<•
X

L
HINDI b\ , one A c<Kubinalion of spirit tul 

pendulum enables a new level 
used lo measure _angjes_aceunj

❖

decomtma. 
rtiveriity « T<— h

Smiles for the Day--By Joe Hanover.
1

FLASHES * 
NE FOLK »

mM* \i\*wj-e n.* ciaaeuJ * 
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A TRAGEDY

Mias Skeet (In background): 
heavens! They are fighting • 
for my hand!

JUST IN TIME 

Bug—Ah, my home will be saved 
now, here comes the fire fly$

ipHE RIGHT JOB 

Bird—Watcha doin’ now?
Owl—Night clerk tn a summer ho*

JUST LIKE US
Director—See here, you're singing

rotten!
Soloist—I cant help U, X harp * 

------ In my throat.

1SCARED OTTFT
The Cur—I thought Pug Dog tails 

curled?

A TERRIBLE MISTAKEUxoCKXD OUT 

Sky Reckeiw feel all *e« to
pieces, how do you feel?

Oaancn ?r*cher—-Ok, bang up!
poor Mrs. Appleworm. 
a firecracker, and msed^t

Hi* Pug—They do, but I saw »She found 
for a stick *»•spook last night, and it frightened 

se the curl came out. Ik r-
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J. K. SHINN
Picture Framing

Undertaking
We can supply you with 

O-Cedar Mops and oil. Also 
Bed Mattresses and Springs.

Orders taken for flowers 
for all occasions.

Waterloo representative of 
the Newe Record. On sale 
each afternoon Immediately * 
after publication. Subscrip
tions received for mail or 
carrier delivery.

City Hotel Block.
Waterloo. Phone 33W.

J O HN H. MEYER

AUTO UVERY
First-Class Equipment. 

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE. 
Princess Street, Waterloo, Ont. 
Phone 371 J.

?..

f
WILSON’S

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THIN 

$8°- WORTH OF ANY 
STICKY FLY CATCHER
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